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There were a couple of pecul- m
1L- J-J .
iar uniouiiueu rumutn uu me
E.
anent
Thursday
the P.
streets
& N. E. Ry.
One was that the Bisbee rail
way company had bought out the
E. P. & N. E. and that the Bisbee officials arrived to take
charge.
The other rumor was a lot of
. f 1LA
n
ILa
StUn auuuii bile uirnwin ui nic
meeting
Hotel
at
N.
&
E.
E. P.
Alamogordo to elect a general
manager for the road and to
make a complete change in the
working force of the entire system. These rumors, like hundreds of other rumors, were unfounded. NOT ONE of the E.
P. & N. E. directors was at the
hotel on that date and Mr. Eddy
was at Dawson.
We learn, (and this is official,
too,) that the management of
N. E. are WELL
the E. P.
A

A.

1

.

have cone to realize that the
workmen on the system ARE
GIVING SATISFACTION in
every particular, or at least no
one knows anything to the con-tarand the most of us will be
much older than we are now before a change will be made, or
EVEN a COMMITTEE ENTERTAINED who have for THEIR
PURPOSE the MUCH WANTED CHANGE.
The road is in much better
condition today than ever before
and the people who own the road
certainly would not willingly
take or cause to be taken a backward step in the road's progress.
Again we will remark that no
other man has ever had charge
of the road's operation who has
so admirably succeeded like Mr.
Sullivan. No other man has
ever managed railroad men and
has been so agreeable with men
under him as has Mr. Sullivan.
Mr. Sullivan makes himself one
of the boys and the boys in return take pleasure in serving the
road, and as long as this happy
state of affairs continue you can
just bet your life that the men
who have sense enough to own
the road also have sense enough
to know when they have the right
mau in the right place.
In the mean time, as citizens
and business people ot Alama-gordlets DO BUSINESS and
the rumors will die natural

W. E. WARREN

o,

the Corner.
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AT LAST

Last Words Wen.
My Maker."

'I An

Beady to Meet

Crawfordsville, Ind.. Feb. 15.
General Lew Wallace, author
of "Ben Hur," and one time
minister to Turkey and a governor of New Mexico, and a veteran
of the Mexican and civil wars,
died at his home in this city tonight, aged 78 years.
The health of General Lew
Wallace has been waning for
several years and for months,
despite the efforts of his family
keep the public in ignorance
of his true condition, it has been
generally known that his vigour-ouconstitution could not much
longer withstand the ravages of
wasting disease. For more
than a year he has been unable
to assimilate his food.
At no time has he ever con
fessed the belief that the end
was near and his rugged constitution and remarkable vitality
g

.

ALKALI 1KB!

and his famous troupe, Feb.

21, 1905.

ALAMOGORDO

ALKALI 1KB!!
at Railway Club

WEATHER.

Sections Suffered
Greatly on Account of the
Blizzard.

While Other

Hall.

One Continuous round of Fun and Entertainment

ALKALI 1KB!!!
the greatest thing that ever came
Admission 50 cents.

CLEMENTS,
Insurance & Real Estate
D- -

This Locality Kept in Comfortable Condi
tion and no One Suffered.

Special to the News.
Alamogordo, All the Week.
Again we have had a comparison
in the weather business with
other sections and again we are
ahead on the climatic conditions.
It has been cold, very cold es- Deciallv Monday morning, but
no one suffered as reported from

Committee Expected to Arrive Some Time
During the Coming Week.

Special to the News.
Topeka, Kan., ieb. 18. A
dozen representatives of the National Fraternal Congress, left
here, via the Santa Fe, for Alamogordo, N. M., where they will
seek a location for the national
sanitarium for the treatment of
consumption.
Points on the Santa Fe will be
visited first and then on the
Rock Island and Southern Pacific.

The sanitarium idea was con
ceived by Mr. H. A. Warner of
Topeka, and he is in charge of
the party, which includes repre
sentatives of all leading fraternal insurance orders of the coun

Missouri-Lincol-

Underwear rnade to order.
Samólas on display large enough to
see what you are buying.
Good goods, every thing guaranteed. Sold by
one who Knows how.

MITCHELL.

OF STYLES.
Call and see those elegant new mercerized fabrics, entirely
unique, and beautiful. Ladies wishing to have their Spring
sewing over before hot weather sets in will do well to make
early purchases of Ginghams, Dress Coods, etc.

"No Trouble to Srjow Goods."

G.J.WOLHNGER
Geo. Warnock

Paints, Wall Paper and Glass.

n
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MITCHELL,

i.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR BEST SELECTION

PLUMBING
Jas. H. Laurie

Chanpion Harvesting Machinery
and John Deere Plow Co's. Farm
ing Implements

wear and Shirts.

io

and

PIERCMPISE

n order. Shirts made to order and

fact-remain- s

Ote

.
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Commission-

ers of the County of Otero, Territory of New Mexico, vs. I. N.
Jackson, treasurer and
collector, and the same vs. T. F.
Fleming, assessor, was heard before Judge Mann Tuesday. F.
J. Weilep represented the county and J. . Wharton for Jackson and Fleming. The cases
were argued upon the demurres
of defendants to the petitions of
plaintiff. The court took both
cases under advisement and will
shortly hand down his written
decision. These suits question
commissions collected by Jackson and Fleming upon certain
taxes and licenses.
We are glad that this matter
is to be disposed of according to
law that the present officials and
the people of this county may
know where they are at.
We will take occasion again to
remark that we do not believe
nor have we ever believed that
Messrs. Jackson or Fleming are
ilfully guilty of any illegal of
ficial act. It is a question of
law and because these gentlemen
ere advised by lawyers to a
certain course does not by any
means settle the question.
This paper will publish the de
cision of Judge Mann when the
same has been made.

É2É

C. MEYER

Geot's

Board of County

It may seem out of place to talk about Summer Goods now,
with the mercury playing hide and seek between freezing
point and 80 below zero in New Mexico; but the
that our Spring stock of Dress Goods, etc., is not only
on display, but is already selling to early purchasers.

try.
Varnishes, Carriage Paints Enamels and Carri
Holders of fraternal insurance
age Top Dressing, Window and Picture Glass, Etc.
policies who become invalids or
Contracts for
afflicted with consumption will
ALL KINDS OF PAPER HANGbe cared for free at the sanitar
ING, PAINTING AND SIGN
ium, provided that their home
lodge recommends them as beWORK. ESTIMATES GIVEN.
ing unable to pay for treatment.
The committee of the Fraternities consists of the following
members of the board of managers; W. R. fiidson, president of
the Associated Fraternities of
America; August Schlafly head
Trust
of the
company of St. Louis; H. P.
Moody, manager of the American JUDGE BYRON
Baptist Publishing company ; Dr.
SHERRY DEAD."
W. H. Mayfield, president of the
Maylield Sanitarium of St. Louis ;
and Dr. H. A. Warner, supreme Has Been Dead Since Sometime in
medical director of the Knights
the Early Fart of the Year
HARDWARE.
and Ladies of Security.
1897.
P.-management
.
of
The
the
. trafic department will see This News was Beceived From Two Sour
to it that special care is taken of
ces and Must be True,
the committee while on their
line and the Alamogordo Board According to a Kansas Sheriff Judge
of trade will have charge of the by ron .Sherry is dead.
the last week Judge Sherry
gentlemen while here and take hatDuring
received the news of bit death from
especial pride in informing the two sources, one from an attorney in
and
committee as to our advantages Missouri and the other from an old friend
over other sections for the loca in Kansas.
The Mittouri lawyer writes at follows:
tion of the sanitarium.
February, 1S97, Reuben H. Shot- vicinity
This particular
fur well"Inexeuted
a deed of trust to yon at
nishes the greatest inducements trustee to secure a certain note to
over any otner locality in tne Entrene Richards. Default was made
southwest for the care and treat In this note and the property wat after ZaiiílllliLkiiiííilillLlli- ment of consumption and it is wards sold by the sheriff and purchased wF MHwV Wl wrwIWwl www MVwV 11
by Mr. Richards. The sheriff's deed rewell that the committee will cites: 'Whereat,
Byron Sherty, trustee
visit other places so as to satisfy as aforesaid it dead and unable to act
them as to our advantages. as such trustee, etc' "
HOLLAND'S
ROLLANOS
Here any degree of altitude can Then attr asking Jndge Sherry to
w
v .
i
i
be had and we are eternally answer over his own signature to at to
drmi
"CU1BU"
up the tittle to the property In
sheltered from the winter bliz clear
question the letter closet by laying:
zards, something no other sec
Trusting that yon may yet spend
tion of the southwest can claim. many years periorming tne valuante
services for which you were created, I

other sections.
On account of our blessed loca
Offleei 1 0th St., Opposite Oourt House
tion near the foothills of the
Sacramento mountains we never
catch the full force of the bliz
zards as they sweep across the
country carrying destruction be
fore them and leaving suffering
RETAIL DEALER IN
in their paths.
From neighboring towns re
ports came of biting and intense
cold and zero was registered at
places
points. Some
many
didn't have such cold weather
Agent for
yet the wind was so strong as to
make outdoor work impossible.
At Alamogordo and vicinity there
was no wind and up the La Luz
cañón the weather was compara
tively mild
This is the same story concern
MEXICO
NEW
ing every unzzaru. we never
LA LUZ
catch the worst. The weather
here is mild and when compared
with other sections we find it
very mild and every winter
brings out this fact more and
more.
NecKHats,
Furnisbings. Sboes,

GENERAL

SUMMBR
DRY GOODS

October Heard Beford Judge
Mann Tuesday.

At One Time Governor of New Enroute to Alamogordo to Look The Dotation Will be Giren in Writ! and
Wffl be at Internet to the People of
Over Proposed Sites for the
Mexico and Was Author of
County.
This
Great Sanitarian.
"Ben Hur."

Alamo Furniture Company.

J.

SPRING and

CASE.

The Cases Which Were Filed Last

COMMITTEE.

SURRENDERS

Subscription Price, $1.60

AND

JACKSON

FRATERNAL SANITARIUM

WALLACE

have been responsible for prolonging his life several months.
The death bed scene was one
la a real pleasure to the woman whose
Beside his physidining room is well furnished. She (air- of calmness.
ly beams with pride as they seat them- cian, only his wife, his son, Hen
selves around her table. Don't you de- ry
Wallace, of Indianapolis, and
ny yourself that pleasure. You can get
Mrs. Wallace, his son's wife,
Handsome Dining Room were present. Two grandchil
dren were in the house, but they
Furniture
were not admitted to the room.
here so reasonably that there Is no ex- When told by his physician that
cuse for not having It. Come and select
he was dying General Wallace
wist you require. The cost will be surwas perfectly calm and his last
prisingly small.
words were expressions of cheer
to his grief stricken family, bid
ding them farewell, he said :
I am ready to meet my mak
er," and lapsed into unconscious
ness from which he did not re- cover.

Greeting Her Guests

to town.

THE FLEMHI6

y,

SATISFIED with the PRESENT
manner in which the road is be
ing CONDUCTED. That they1 deaths.

Do not miss

BRO.

4y

NEWS.

Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, February 18, 1906.

Owe with Bail- was Noththere
road Ramon
ing to it

As is

ft

Milton Phillips to Carlsbad.
Milton Phillips of Alamogordo,
former resident of Carlsbad, writes to
friends here that he expects to return to
Carlsbad In the near future. Be tart a
valuable lead of copper has recently
been found near Alamogordo and that
smelters are soon to be erected at that
place. Bone of Carlsbad's cltltcns have
extensive mining Interest at Alamogordo and will be glad to learn of a smelter's
going to be placed at that town. Carle-baCurrent.
d

WHAT THE COMMITTEE

WANTS

remain your truly,

The Kansas aide of the Judge's death
wat from and old friend wbo tbougnt
The Fraternal Sanitarium com him dead many years ago. This wat
mittee want :
from Frank A. Boot, author of the very
Accessibility of railroads ; Interesting book entittled "The Over
character and source of water land Stage to California.'' Mr. Root
Judge Sherry a copy of the
kindly
supply ; maximum, minimum book tent
under the seal of bit own autoand average temperatures at all graph. Judge Sherry and Mr. Boot
seasons ; altitude ; precipitation ; were together on the Brst trip nade
frequency of sand storms ; seen by stage from Kansas to California.
ery ; prevalency of malaria, ana In conclusion we will state that Judge
Sherry though past 70 years of age It
the amount of land to be donat still very much alive and In this city
ed.
practicing law and it recognised by the
If the committee can't be sat bar of the southwest as one of its lead
isfied in this locality then there ing attorney.

is no place in New Mexico that
can please them.
Ben Wigginton Dead.
Ben Wigginton I no more. Death re
minute
lleved his sufferings, at a fe
before 6 o'clock Wednesday awning
J. M. Wigginton was 21 years of age
and bad lived here about one year. H
wat on the streets a few dan ago foil of
hope and looking fairly well, but the
dread disease, consumption, It no re
spectar of persons. Dr. E U. Van Art
del of this plaee It a cousin of the dead
man. Hit parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. T.
Wigginton. were with him when the last
came.
The body was shipped Wednesday
night to Louisville, Ky., for burial, ac
companied by the heart broken father
and mother.

mamm

The Daylight Developing Machine
Develope your own films without the use of
takes only five minutes.

Eastman

Kodaks, Navojo Blankets, Mexican drawn work.
new stock of Indian Beads just received.

A

r.

C. HOLLAND, Druggist.

Sacramento Bitters Cures Liver Troubles.
Prescriptions carefully compounded.

Phone 25

HARDWARE,
STOVES,

Weather at Botwell.
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 13. Twenty-nin- e
degree below zero ws the official re
port ot United State Observer Wright
on tne temperature this morning at 7
o'clock. That was the coldest point In
the present freeze. This shatter all record In Roswell and this part of the
Peco Valley. It was the greatest na
tural "accident" of the age In this part
of the worn. It was something
of, something hard to believe.
The nearest approach to this fall In temperature occurred just ten years ago.

TINWARE,
ENAMELWARE.

BUILDERS'
SUPPLIES
PLUMBIN6

trtj

Official Pleated.
We are glad to note that the officials
of tbo
were pleated at the
report published In last issue of this

ErtHE

paper about the tiolden State Limited
accident. Our report was had (rom the
oraco oí tne general superintendent.

a dark room. It
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BARBED WIRE.

SCIPIO. Alamogordo, N. M.
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY
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A time rolls by t ho people of
the I'nited State, of America
reslise more and more that Roosevelt is PRE8I DENT. Mr. Kooae. Bat Sleepeth and tha Houm
8undi Pat.
velt does things and says things
in a typical American manner
and is the people's popular presi- "TJaels" Jas Oaaaoa Did U As Was Ex
dent. Democratic papers that a
few months ago ere giving up
Washington. Feb, 10. Tha Republvaluable front page space to ugly ican of the House of Representatives tooorttMinist that they might pre- ds decided in conference that the
sent their ugly ideas in picture House statehood provision shall prevail

forms of Mr, Roosevelt are now
g
accusing the President of
Ob inch one ieeae
oe
One inch Ml moats a Democrat.
mind,
Never
2 09
one year
ni'
12 00
Local. 10 aad 15 ceeta par line each iaaertioa. Democrats, you may possilily live
25 cenia par line.
Lacal uiilc-upSpatial
long enough yet to latí out that
ral, un lonir lima adaartfalaf contracta.
there were a few things you
didn't know until you were forcSPECIAL NOTICE.
No parson Is authoriied to contract ed to acquaint yourselves with
any bills or debts against Tha
o
American President
Printing Company, or to collect a real
or receipt for any accounts due The and who is also a Republican.
1k-in-

a

ALAMOGORDO

the State, from precinct, illustrious Lincoln.

county and up. It may be, and
is very likely that the character
of the county offices will be
changed, for instance we may
have, and no doubt will have
county courts with county judges
and county attorneys, and so on.
In other word', to begin a State
government we must elect our
officials as States do and as provided by the Act admitting
to statehood and as will
be proviücd lor by the constitu
lion of the State of New Mexico.
New-Mexic-

Audit the statehood situation
we will remark that candidly we
(In not know whether statehood
just now is the best or not, but
because our minds are not made
up on this point we don't propose
to go
Governor Otero
has made a splendid record as
governor of the territory and because he won't get out and hollo
himself hoarse for "statehood in
aat
any iorm It. is no sign tnat
lie is
an
uncompromising
grafter.
(
'orne to think about it, there are
a lot of iconoclastic
fellows in
New Mexico who happen to be
associating with the Democratic
party, and others who are against
the present or what they term
the Otero administration who
have ever been and guess always
will be opposed to anybody's administration. Now, with all this
in view we don't see the sense
in yelling "statehood in any
form" just to be against somebody who is holding a federal or
hog-wil-

m

territorial

office.

Between tha

West and Bast

Manufacturen of

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce
L U M BE R
g

J

" Golden Slate UnllM"
And

"CHICAGO FLYER"

.

Laths, Mine Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
Tie and Timbers Treated.
S. S. HOPPER,
Gen. Mang'r.

Route.

"BEST MEALS ON WHEELS."

El Paso, Texas.

gwXXXXXXOOOOOOOOOOOOOOg

Alamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable

EL PASO ROUTE

A. J. BUCK, Proprietor.
First Class Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parts of the
Sacramento Mountains.

Texas G Pacific Railway

FEED CORRAL
HAY AND GRAIN FOR SALE.
Agent for the well known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies.
Undertaking and Embalming. First Class Work Guaranteed.
Office Cor. Maryland Are. and Ninth St.

ALAMOGORDO.

N. M.

WE

liflp

-

or Buttress

Bank Saloon and Tularosa Livery Stable
S. IX TIPTON,
Retail Hay, Grain and Feed.

R. W. CURTIS,

Proprietor.

Free Wagon Yard.

EL PASO. TEXAS.

Smoke the Old Reliable

La Internacional
BY

chance of homes and opportunities not to be found in
any other country in the world.
Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
and

ON CREDIT

'course

box. 25c

Abundant-Opportunitie-

Celebrated Century Fanning Mills
Stand without a rhral in assorting grain
and seeds, separates and gradea grain
and seod of all kinds, cleans perfectly.
Gash or easy monthly payments.

I

Gri

"

A

k

Cure.

answer questions

EL

j

fa Two Dsys.

" No trouble to

MEXICO OFFBBS
Kohlberg Bros.,
TO THE SETTLER
PASO, TEXAS.

-

Cure a Cold in One

DALLAS. TEXAS.

CIGARS

i

Her-blu-

Southwesterly Passenger Agent.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
Traveling Passenger Agent.
Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent.

TULAROSA, N. M.

-

30-3- 0

WE

RUN

The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 r. m" Mm.r.f;
time, solid yestibuled train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
mm oi. imuis wirnoui cnange.
L arries through sleepers Los Ane- tes to oc. mollis, onreveport, jetv urleans and intermediate points.
Direct connections made for all noints -North. Kast.- nrl Rn..fh..'
t
MVUVUVHOl'l
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information,

9

MANUFACTURED

this Isn't good reading to those
wno own -- vaiuaoie "rags ' and the
like, but all dogs look alike when it
to 9t" els
Tho,e c,,r9 velP
President Clins R Rdrlv of the C0IIies
,,l.kta chialnr nuh nth un ,.nrf
E. P. & N. E. will do all in Jus down tbe streets and under your house
ana an over town. Last Friday night
power to entertain the committee as
Al. Iluth was going home some felof the Fraternal Sanitarium and low who had lost his patience and all
love
for the canine family took a shot
Mr. Eddy can do a great deal.
at a bunch of dogs and tbe night being
extra ordinary dark lie saw no one passing but shot just the same and the bulNotice.
barely missed Mr. Iluth; striking tbe
There is a law for the protection of let
fence by his side. It was a close call
minors nnd pupils of schools, making it for Mr.
Iluth and now he is advocating
unlawful for any person to sell or give
to nny minor or pupil of school any in- sume measure to riu ine streets ol an
of curs.
toxicating liquor or tobacco In any "form. oversupply
Something should be done. Parties
Any dealer in liquor or tobacco must
owning dogs should keep them tied up,
keep a copy of this law posted iu his
at nights, and we venture If
place of business. A eopy of this law especially
Is directed to shoot dogs
can be bad of the Alamogordo News at the marshal
most
the
of them will be kept tied
that
10 cents per copy.
If you are a dealer at nights. One citizen remarked
to
In llquoi and tobacco and have not mist
your
ed a copy of this law in your place of into reporter that he had already gone
tbe dog killing business and that
uusiiiBBg you are violating tbe law, and
If others would do the same tbe town
you are required to keep a codv Dosted
streets
soon bo respectable, but
at all times so long as you sell liquor or to this would
we would advise caution In
tobacco.
Small boys In Alamogordo are
shooting in town as it is very dangerous
seen smoKing cigarettes every
day. A
Winchester or any other like
They get the tobacco from somebody.
is a dangerous thing to turn loose
If the law governing such cases was In rifle
In town. The bullets go with tremendforco It would be hard fur minors to get
ous force and no one can tell where
their tobacco.
they will go as striking a fence Is llkel
to cnange me course of bullets and kill
Health
some human being.
Means the ability to do a good day'
Kill the dogs but be verv careful in
work, without undue fatigue and to Bud shooting.
life worth living.
You cannot havn In.
digestion or constipation without Its
Agonising Burns
upsetting the blood. Such a condition are Instantly relieved, and perfectly
may be best and quickest obtained by healed, by Hucklen's Arnica
Salve. C.
Berblne. the best liver regulator that Rlvenbatk, Jr., of Norfolk, Va.,
the world has ever known. Mrs. D. W. "1 burnt my knee dreadfully; writes:
that It
Smith writes, April 3, 11H)2: "I ose
blistered all over. Hucklen's Arnica
and find It tbe best medicine for Salve stopped the pain, and healed
constipation and regulating the liver I without a scar." Also heals all woundsIt
ever used." Price 30 cents.
and sores. 28c at all druggists.

BAST

RUN

There are Dogs and Dogs and Other Dogs
Get ready to put on your
in Alamogordo.
clothes the Fraternal Sanitarium committee is coming.
The citizens can do a little brush i. The fellow who knows all about hand
,
...
,U"g 'he argument as to how the marUtirning and the like around kets are controlled by supply and dehomes and the merchants can m8nd can Nnd food ,or hls 'heme right
here in Alamogordo by observing the
shine up show windows and thus supply 0fawn dogs.
present a neat, inviting and L,u "oiild be a good idea to give city
Marshal Sam Nimmo and his deputies a
cheerlulness to all the gentle-lweeoff and let them shoot dogs. Of

men may see.

Agt,

Gen'l. Pass.

DOGS! DOGS!! DOGS!!!

.

the Ticket Agent and insist on a ticket via this

Ask

A. N. BROWN,

the

office in

DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

LUMBER CO.

or no statehood legislation will be enacted bv the present Congress. The
resolution which, It Is said, sets forth
this position, and which was adoptad by
s vote of 113 to 31 after three hours'

Is as follows:
"Resolved, Thst It is the sense of this
conference thst the actiou and policy of
the Republican caucus held April 15,
of Okla1904, touching the admission
Alamo-gordhoma and Indian Territories as one State
and New Mexico and Arizona as nne
Alamogordo Hows or tha Alaaaogordo
Stale, as provided In the bill of tbe
Printing Company without written auWhen the present county off- House, No. 14740, which bill has been
thority from the undersigned.
W. S. SHEPHERD, Manager.
icials went into office they found amended by the Senate and Is now pending In the House Committee on Territo
,800 to pay out and not one
ries, be Insisted upon, and that we Insist
A new spaper that has some Mollar to pay with.
People are upon such preliminary proceedings as
self-respefor decency and for already grumbling about the can be had by a majority of the House
the feeling of others can well high rate of taxation and you can or a special order by the majority of the
feel proud of hostility from cer-- ! just bet your lnittom dollar that House under which the aforesaid policy
tain sources especially when such our Board of County I'oniiiiis-hosrilit- y of the Republicans of the House will be
worked out."
is not deserving of even sibners are not going to increase
Speaker Cannon is the author of this
a notice.
this taxation unless it is abso resolution.
Delegate Rodey of New Mexico made
lutely necessary and this neces
A constitutional convention sary will have to come in mighty a strong appeal for concurrence In the
for the new State of New Mexibig chunks before the Board will Senate bill. He, however, did n.it make
co will be one of great responsi- consent to any more debts. In any motion to this end. Other speeches
were made by Messrs. Dalzell of Pennbilities. If such a convention is the end the peopel of Otero coun sylvania, Hamilton of Michigan, chaira thing of the near future it is ty will see that F. 0. Rolland, man of the Committee on Territories,
none too early to look about us J. D. C'olley and E. Prado have and Powers of Maine.
Delegate McGuire of Oklahoma pleadfor men best qualified to repre made business
commissioners
sent our interests in shaping our and not speculative commission ed for action whereby at least Oklahoma and Indian Territories might be
Iiiture executive and judicial ers. Mr. Rolland, as chairman added.
existence.
We believe one im- of the Board, is looking after the Speaker Cannon occupied tbe floor at
portant feature of that conven- county's obligations just as he length on two different occasions. Other
tion will be in safeguarding the does his own or more so because speakers were Messrs. Hepburn, Taw-nellurkctt, Needbam, Uriel; and
ballot box; that to vote on the the people of this county are diOaines of West Virginia.
constitution of the new State or rectly concerned.
Debate was keyed to a high pitch at
to vote in elections in the State
all times. Tbo ground was taken by
of Now Mexico one must have
The greatness of this nation is those who favored the House provisions
paid all county and State taxes, indebted to the Republican par- or nothing that the Republicans of the
body would be sacrificing their position
road and poll taxes, and that poll ty; the Hag of this nation is
taken heretofore to a few Senators who
taxes are paid three months
to the Republican party, had seen
fit to unite with the minority
prior to the date of election: and this makes the Republican of the Senate, if the bill as amended
that actual residence of 12 party the greatest political party was accepted.
months in the State and three on the face of the earth with a A definition of what is considered the
months in the county and pre record of good deeds, and "With binding features of a caucus was to those
Republican members, who have indicat
cinct: that to lie able toread malice toward none ; with charity ed
an intention to vote with the Demoand write and to read or under- for all," the race problem will crats should
opportunity arise for the.
stand the Constitution of the be solved. With these facts in acceptance of the Senate bill. This deUnited States, and that every view it is certainly a pleasure to finition was that unless a member gives
voter is registered at his voting recognize the worth of the power notice in caucus that he will not be bound
by the action taken he must consider
precinct three months prior to of the Republican party.
himself bound thereby.
the date of election.
The statement was made that no Re
President Roosevelt delivered publican member of tbe House can now
New Mexico statehood means one of his best speeches on the consider himself free to support the Sen
the uprooting the old form or night of the 18th to the New York ate statehood proposition.
There is some talk among House mem
territorial form of government Lincoln Olub. The greatness of bers that the Senate
might accept the
and the supplanting a new or the immortal Lincoln was por- House bill and negotiations with this
State government. At the time trayed in a masterly manner, in- end in view have been in progress. To
the new State conststution will terwoven as it was in one of Mr. make it impossible for the House comlie voted upon by the people of Roosevelt's typical speeches on mittee to take any action until some un
New Mexico a full set of State the race problem all of which derstanding has been reached, the com
mittee yesterday adjourned to meet at
officials will be elected, and this show the mind of Roosevelt to be tbe call of tbe chairman and no meeting
win ne neia until a can shall be Issued
certainly means every elective no less the greater than was
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Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
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Fatrwar,
,
tMiaad, Chalrsaaa, B
D. Catley, the
following
Off a
U FltM tat
PtBmJti ware had la wit:
Ua awtloat. Hoard rrnaa a
the law directs Id the discharge at It
atlas a a Board of
fciclil ta tha Kwrr.
CfHMrty for the precinct
8o M Bom, R. M., r.b. It. TV eoM
not can
at ths last meeting and it ap.
j, biliar. SmiMIu aaa latliaad
aowa
pears
from
the original rotura made to
,1! traías.
ItHk
the Hoard that the nimbar of votes
lo.
PmUM, N. M , Feb. IS Sao Id pol'od I the several precincts war at
fallows:
cut on lb K. P. AM. K. It as deep aa
Precinct No. 7, Weed, no election.
lb cut. Mo traías (rom either way.
Pradaet Mo. 10, Cloudcroft for coos- TbeaoaoUr M below and still folog
table.
down.
W E Mathews Received 63
votes
Corone, N. at. Feb. 11 Cold enough
C B Long
..
i
to frees telegram on the wire. It
M M Dungan
"
is
end the rey of the nun seemed fro- For
Justice of the Peace
(root any direction.
No traía
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m
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Cattlemen will loo heavily.
Carrltoxo, N. M.. Feb. 12. -- Honestly
Train on the CapiIt ii to cold to wire.
tán Branch Ii reported froten bard to
the track. Cattle and ibeep are reported dying by the hundreds.
Denver, Colo., Feb. 12. Reports of Intense cold, accompanied In sections by
snowfall, ware received at the offlco of
the local weather bureau tonight from
Colorado, Wyoming and New Mexico.
In southern Colorado and northern
Mew Meilco the worst storm since 1880
is raging, according to dispatches from
Trinidad. In New Mexico the storm
reached the proportions of a blizzard
and great damage to stock Is reported.
Railroad men report the prairies along
the line of the Colorado fc Southern
strewn with carcasses of dead sheep and
cattle
Kansas Cltv, Mo., Feb. 12. The coldest weather In years prevails In this section tonight. At Kansas City It was 18
degrees below xero; at Concordia, Kan
sas, 22 below; at Lawton, Oklahoma 6
below and at Tulsa, Indian Territory, 7
beiow xero.

C M

Powell Received

01 votes

Harry Heffelman "
"
20
Precinct No. 8, Mavhlll for the special
election ordered for February 8th, no
election was held.
OFFICIAL

BONDS.

Official Bond of J C Bransford, Police
man approved.
Official bond of S II Nimmo, constable

approved.
Official bond of Ii Uomex, constable

approved.
Official bond of W B Mathews, cons

table approved.
Official Bond of A L Mills, constable

approved.
Official Bond of Ueorge

Daugherty,

constable approved.
Official bond of Wm. O'Reilly,

justice

of the peace approved.
Official bond of Sesarlo Duran, justice
of the peace approved.
Official bond of G E Moffltt, justice of

the peace approved.
Official bond of Clarence Powell, justice
of the peace approved.
Official bond of J H Herbert, justice
of the peace approved.
Official bond of Francisco Bernal, road

In Oklahoma and the Indian Territory overseer approved.
Official bond of Jose Telles, road overthe weather Is the coldest since 1899 and
luqiQ iv uiuvii piiuciuig auiuug mw pour. seer approved.
Official bond of A C Bass, road over
wbo were caught unprepared.
Cattle
seer approved.
are also suffering.
BOUNTY CLAIMS
Great anxiety Is felt for the Indian
No. 294 T T Otborn,
2.00 Approved
tribes, wbo are in no condition to with295 M L Fitchett, 34.00
stand the storm, and experts say doxens
"
298 J C Williams, 30.00
of them will die as a result of the blizzard.
297 Leland Ivans, 6.00
"
At Fergus Falls, Minn., the
"
298 E Beach,
30.00
went lower than at any other
"
298 2 J A Prather, 4.00
point In the blizzard's course, as the fol"
299 8 T Bodkin,
20.00
lowing says:
"
22 00
300 T T Osborn,
Fergus Falls, Minn., Feb. 12. The
"
4.00
301 J H Sellers,
government themometer tonight regis
"
6.00
302 W A Coe,
ters 38K below In this city, the lowest
10.00
303 G F Olden,
in the past six years.
them-omete-

SPECIAL

JC

Williams,
305 8 T Bodkin,
306 S T Bodkin,
304

MESSAGE.

10.00
20.00
12.00

"

"

ACCOUNT.

No. 1201 T H Springer Furniture etc.,
President Recommends Thorough 1101.60 approved.
No. 1202 O W Miller, M D professional
Survey of the Philippines.
services to 00 approved.
No. 1203 Fred lloren, guarding smallWashington, Fab. 9. The President
pox
921.00 approved.
has sent a special message to Congress
No. 1204 Alamo. Improvement Co.,
which is, In part, as follows:
"Circumstances have placed under the reed etc. 966.10 approved.
No. 1205 J J Kerrigan, labor 910.00
control of this government the Philip

pine archipelago. The Islands of that
group present as many Interesting and
novel questions with respect to their
ethnology, their fauna and flora and
their geology and general resources as
any r iglon of the world. At my request
the National Academy of Sciences appointed a committee to consider and report upon the desirability of Instituting
scientific explorations of the Philippine
islands."
This report and the draft of a bill
providing for surveys accompany the
message.
The President further says:
"The scientific survey which should
be taken go far beyond any surveys or
explorations which the government of
the Philippine Islands', however, com
pletely
could be expected to make. The surveys, while of
course beneficial to the people of tho
Philippine islands, should be undertaken
as a national work for the Information
not merely of the people of the Philippine Islands, bnt of the people of this
country and of the world.
"I recommend, therefore, that provision be made for the appointment of
a board of surveys to superintend the
national surveys and explorations to be
made In the Philippine islands, and that
appropriation be made from time to
time to meet the necessary expenses of
such investigation. It It not probable
that the survey would be completed In
a lata period than that of eight or tan
yean, but It Is wall that It should be begun In the near future."
He wishes the survey to be considered
at a work In the Interest of science and
not as an expense of the Philippine government.

approved.

No. 1206 G M Tower, Iron work 914.00

approved.
Co., books etc
No. 1207 Maverick-Clar- k
998.30 approved.
No. 1208 G C Sciplo, Stoves 937.00 approved
No. 1909 J H Teats, Guarding smallpox 937.00 approved.
Fur. Co., shades etc
1210 Alamo.
92.60 approved.
No. 1211 R II Pierce Co., Supplies
916.25 approved.
Mo. 1312 Jose Telle, ballot box mes

senger 95.00 approved.
No. 1213 C H Waldschmidt M D professional services 925.00 approved.
No. 1314 G C Bryan, professional ser
vices 987.85 approved.
1316 J II Whittlesey, salary January
940.00 approved.
No. 1318 O W Miller, M D professional
services 95.00 approved.
No. 1317 E J Martin, road overseer
950.00 approved.
was appointed road
C F Vanclevo
overseer of precinct No. 11 In place of

Daugherty, not qualifying.
Report of A J Downs, justice of the
peace of precinct No. 8 waa approved
by the Board for the 4tb quarter
Rebate on taxes of J W Thompson,
amount 96.06 was allowed account of
error In assessment.
It is ordered by the board that a cer
tificate of redemption be Issued to Pedro
Fresquea, lor the N. W. quarter block
72. Tularosa account ot same oeing included with other property and told for
Uta In error at per certificate of tax
ale No. 464.
M A

iu.

RESOLUTION.

ihar.lo NMJJ

'sraaj t tttary

tar

tha seat, slsairtattj tW
aajfl lar ta
parpa
of
WtattatT and (Miatalala
wlret aad ether attaaeaa. saca
bit hair aad nilgai shall have lb
right to trim la limb on aay shade ar
tt treat growlaa la ar aaaa neb
tlraat ar altayaarprataettaa thereepoa.
1 to the general coat rol at tab
board aad Itt successor uto the a el bod
placa aad meaner of the erection aad
maintenance of such poles and wire aad
other appliance la eoeaecUoa there
with and of lb trimming of such treat,
for the purpose uf preventini un
sary Interference with travel or damag.
and provided that all pole erected with
In any part of said streets or roads wham
sidewalks are constructed or laid off
shall be erected between the edg. of
such walks and such streets, and that
no poles shall be erected at any point
to unreasonably Interfere with the pas
sage of vehicle or persons, and provid
ed further, that no poles shall hereafter
be erected open the streets of said town
where it would be possible to erect the
same so as to subserve the same general
purpose upon alleys thereof.
On motion the Board adjourned.
F. C Holland,

Chairmau.
Attest:
H. H. Major,

Clerk.
The Snow.
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ta ha an
fro tha saja' law
and Its irrttado
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aae waaT tbaa aTáataw
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IStsairatar. watra atast a
taioly be far biabar than that of its
outer surface, no High that even lb

enormous force of solar gravity la able
to iwapreaa tha vapora ta a diartty only on and
that of water,
although among the constlteaat
ar tnaay of tha ateta I (iron being iba ntoat masaatan) which la
tbe solid or liquid state are front thro
to eight times aa donee. The reader
must not Imagina, however, that thin
gaseous núcleos is like air or other
gases a we encounter tbem upon tb
earth. Denser than water and strongly viscous from tbe beat. It moro resembles a globe of tar except near tb
outside. There tbe vapors relieved
from pressure are free to expand and
to cool both by the expansion and by
radiating bent to outer space in a region of powerful current, ascending,
descending: and cyclonic.
The photosphere or luminous surface
Is generally believed to be what It
looks like a sheet of clouds enveloping
tbe nucleus and consisting of minute
drops and crystal formed from those
vapors which condense at tbe highest
temperatures. These clouds float In an
atmosphere composed of the' permanent gases like hydrogen and helium
mixed witb the more numerous vapors
which condense only at far lower temperatures than those that form tbe
clouds.
As to tbe substaucea wblch
compose the clond particles, opinion
are unsettled. Professor C. A. Young
In Harper's Weekly.
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If ma .ill
take a nail aaaa of TaaaV
ford s Black Draaght aaav
aiaailly you will keep toot
tomara aad liver ia
conditio.
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This country ot sunshine has been
blest with snow throughout Its length
and breadth, in fact the 8unny South
has been frozen for the past ten days.
But. coming at this season of the year,
great benefit will be derived by the
agricultural and cattle Interests. Snow
in the winter months Is the life of New
Mexico as It puts a season In the grounc
THE COOKBOOK.
that Is lasting, and in the South snow
kills Insects and genus such as injure
Salt In the oven under baking tins
and destroy crops.
will prevent pastry scorching on tbe
Let it snow. The more, the better.
bottom.
If it is desired to keep cakes moist
Arizona Hat A New Governor.
put them In a stone Jar. If crisp cakes
Washington, Feb. 10. The president are preferred use tin as a receptacle.
today made the following nominations:
When weighing molasses sprinkle tbe
For governor of Arizona Joseph U. scale well witli Hour, and tben it will
Klbbly, ot Arizona.
slip off again quite easily without stickFor associate justice of the supreme ing.
The best way to mash potatoes Is to
court of Arizona Eugene A. Tucker, of
rub them through n wire aleve. You
Nebraska.
can then be sure there are no lump
left.
Fraud Exposed.
For luncheon or supper servo tbe
A few counterfeiters have lately been
making and trjiug to sell imitations of bread and butterin tbe form of sandDr. King's New Discovery for Consump
wiches. Cut tbe bread thin and retlon, Coughs and Colds, and other med- move part of tbe crust. Cut In strip
icines, thereby defrauding the public. after buttering or in rounds with a bisThis Is to warn you to beware of such cuit cutter.
people, wbo seek to profit, through
By cutting old potatoes Into very
stealing the reputation of remedies
which have been successfully
curing email balls, allowing them to soak for
disease, for over 35 years. A sure pro- three or four hours In cold water, tben
tection, to you, is our name on the boiling in cold salted water and servwrapper. Look for it, on all Dr. King's ing with cream sauce, a very good subor Bucklen's remedies, as all others are stitute for new potatoes is obtained.
mere imitations. II . E. HUCKLEN St,
CO., Chicago, III., and Windsor, Canada.
A Caate o( Caleb.
At all druggists.
Somebody once twitted John Graham on the way David Dudley Field
and bo were drifting apart he remainFreak, of Ireberir..
ing in the harness as a criminal lawThe fishermen ot Newfoundland pon yer, while Field was selected by bis
wss the curious facnlty of being able, state for tbe exalted duty ot codifying
ns they any, to smell Icebergs and
her law.
thereby escape many encounters with
"It is simply a game of catch betbeui. ttrnlly, however, the fact Is tween Field and myself," be answerthat the npproaeli of :i berg is
ed. "He tiles to put up as many bars
by n sudden and decided cooling
as possible, all uniformly strong. Tben
of the atmosphere, which these ex- I go around and try them
and see how
perienced mariners soon perceive and many weak places 1 can find."
are warned by. But oftentimes a ves"Which beats, Mr. Graham J" he was
sel will run into a nest of bergs and
asked.
may have to be towed to safety by her
"Olí, I think I do in tbe long run,"
boats. A frequent cause of disaster he responded. "Field never
succeeded
a
submerged
of
section
that,
the
is
In keeping me out as many
I
berg being caught In the grip ot a bave succeeded In breaking times as
In."
current, the mass moves steadily
against wind and sea and crashes Into
East Indian Itaaaea.
the craft before she can escape. The
Mercantile clerks witb many letters
same circumstances cuuse the remark-ablsight sometimes witnessed of floe to write to India tradesfolk are to be
driven one way by the wind, while pitied. Tbe following, picked at ranbergs cut a wide swath through them dom from the books of a London firm
in another direction. Impelled by the doing business in India, are not at all
currents. The lee of a berg Is often bad specimens of tbe general run of
a favorite shelter from storm, and names tbrougbout tbe empire: Jogavn-JalSeethasamacbendrudu.
Manthrl
arctic steamers, northern whalers and
Newfoundland sealer frequently adopt Tragada Suryauarayana, Vangnr
Con-jeVllayaraghavacbarrlar,
the novel expedient of anchoring to
,
vera in Muttukumaraawamy
bergs which experience show-- them to
Poonamalie Shunmugaaundaram
be surely balanced.
Mudlinr, Keduramangalam Subraman-is- t
Cbiderubera Iyer, Pcruvayel
Made It Brief.
Kajnrutbna Moodllar.
Dr. John Kerr, in his book of
oirs, recalls a number of humorous
A Case of Necrsalt).
Scotch stories. For example, there is
"My son," said the parson to a small
the story ot the "argumentatlvely
tipsy" Scot, wbo, calling on tbe minis- boy who was digging, "don't you know
ter and being told to go home and re- that It is a sin to dig on Sunday except
turn tbe next day when be was sober, In case of necessity?"
"Yes, glr," replied the youngster.
replied, "Man, minister, when I'm so'Then why dont you stop it?" asked
ber I dlnna care for religious conversation." Then there I the story about the good man.
" 'Cause this is a case of necessity,"
Thomas Thorp, wbo died leaving bis
fortune to a poor relative on condition replied tbe young philosopher. "A fel
that a headstone with tbe name of tbe ler can't fish without bait" Pearson's
said Tnonics Thorp and a verse of Weekly.
poetry bo erected beside the grave.
Costing so much a word to chisel letA He Interpreted It.
ter in tbe stone, the poor relative or"How many commandments were
dered that tbe poetry should be brief. given to Moses?'' asked tbe Snnday
Upon hit refusal to approve on ac- school teacher of small Bobby.
count of their too great length tha
He could not remember, so In order
to prompt him she held up her ten Aulines
Here He the corp
gers.
Of Thomas Thorp.
"Oh, I know!" be exclaimed triumthe following was finally offered and phantly. 'Two handiful." Cincinnati
accepted:
Enquirer.

The Alamogordo News
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Orndorff Hotel

par-ta-

More tick nest is caused by
constipation
than by say
other disease. Theaford i
Black-Draugnot only relieve constipation but cure
d iarrhcea and dysentery and
keeps tbe bowels regular.

"Thedford'a

nil
Black-Draug-

is the best medi-

A. M.

it retid

R I PANS

cine to regulate tbe bowels
I bave ever used."
MRS.

GRANT,

Ferry, K.

The New York World

Tbi hotel i surrounded by broad
verandas. All range, bot water
beaters, etc , located outside of main
building, making tt at least 10 to IS
degree cooler than any other hotel In
ALAMOGORDO PRINTING CO..
the city.
Alamogordo, N. M.
Private Batbs. Passenger Elevator.
Electric Bells.
100 Rooms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Rooms Single and En Suite.
Now Is the time to secure accommodations In the best hotel In tbe
southwest, with all modern conveniences at reasonable rates, where you The simplest remedy tor Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
can keep cool and bappy.
ailments arising from a ditordered stomach, liver or bowels is Ripans Tabules.
CUAS. & A. C. DeGROFF,
Tbey go straight to the seat of the trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
Owners and Proprietors.
tbe affected parts, and give tbe system a
general toning up.

HT

All drarrfata

lat, 1905.

wherever the English lauguage
is read and there i no better
newspaper printed. 12.00 gets
the three papers a week for one
year. This offer epires May 1st,
IflOo.
Remit by post office or
express money order, payable to

El Paso, Texas.

THEDF0RD'5
BLACK-DRAUG-

Tbi offer good till May
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POWER

SMOKELESS

with "Special Smokeleis Steal"
barrel has a higher vc'.ocity and
larger diameter than the .
calibre; makes a big hola and
goes deep; usee a straight taper
hall not liable to atick or break
in tha chamber; can be used
with tow power emokeleae,
black powder and miniatura
loada with beat results.
e,
Sand 3 atampaforoor
arma aad ammunition Catalog No. AT 42
MAR UN FIREARMS CO.
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PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
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Attorney-at-law-
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FOR BIG GAME

Office: Upstairs in the Gilbert Building
Phone 13. Alamogordo, N. M.

J. L

aVc

Anyone tending a tkateb and description ma.
quickly aacenaln oar opinion free whether an
invention la probably patentable, Communlm-tlon- a
atticlly conndentULHMBMIX on Patenta
tent free. Oldest agency for securing patenta.
Patent, taken through Munn A Co. receive
qxcui nonce, without. Charge, in tbe

llMa

SMair

.

and Neuratthcnh
THE KEELE
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Dvi.ia.it, III
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Practice in all the courts of New Mexico.
Rooms. A and B, Avis Building.
Alamogordo, New Mez.

HAVEN,

OT,

d

e

Thorp'
Be It resolved by the board of County
Corpas.
Commissioner, that the tree of Alamo
be
It
ot Hopefulne...
1
Be
therefore
asset,
HelKht
great
a
Today.
Samuel MoOue Hanged
gordo are
He After I nm out of collegtrdr
Charlottesville, Vs., Feb. 10. J. resolved that no person or persons shall llng, I may have to wait a few months
Samuel MeCue, formerly mayor of this have permission to trim or mutilate any before I can make enough to support
city, was hanged la the city Jail today shade tree unless by permission ot the you. She It Is so hard to wait. He
for the murder of bis wife on Sunday, County Commissioner.
(bravely) I knew it. But of course
FRANCHISE.
yon know tbe world doesn't know anySeptember 4, 1904. McCua was proyet. Brooklyn Life.
nounced dead eight minute after the
BE IT RESOLVED, by The Board of thing about me
trap was sprung. Immediately after County Commissioners, of the County ot
Nal oral Error.
the execution MeCue't three spiritual Otero, New Mexico, that there be and Is
"Will you take me to your drena.
advisers gave ont the following signed hereby granted unto Charles B. Eddy,
Mr. Merry Í"
statement: "J. Samuel McCue stated Trustee, his heirs and assigns, in per
"Why. Willie, I bave nothing to do
this morning In our presence and request- petuity the right and franchise to ereet, with any circus. What make you ask
ed us to make public that he did not construct and maintain pole and other
tbatr
with to leave the world with suspicion structures and appliance a may be
"Why. mother said you was a clown."
retting on any human being other than necessary or convenient and thereupon -- New York Times.
himself, that he alone was responsible and bv means thereof to support and
I.lmll Por a Frlrml In See.
(or the dead, Impelled to It by an vil maintain wire and other means of carA friend In need is a good thing,
power, and that he recognized bit sent- rying and conducting electricity tor any
soim times, but I nlway make the limit
ence at just."
purpose for which the same may be use- IB. Field and Stream.
ful within and upon all roads, streets
WANTED.
at all In hit
If n mjlll has tmv
and alley, In tha town of Alamogordo,
wagand
barnes
Team of work hone
Mexico, and within two mile with- love affairs, he "n It when be scent
on for their keep, bast care and re- Now
a nvai. .icuiso:i uiooc.
in all directions from the court-hous- e
liable party. Apply at Newt Office.

a

e

b SIDEB0TT0M,

EARL

Attorney-at-la-

Alamogordo,
BYRON

Maw Max.

SHERRY

Attornky at Law

Office op ttairs, old bank building.

S. SHEPHERD
U. S. Commissioner
Notar; Public
Alamogordo, N.

E. M. ABBOTT,
CoQtractor and Builder

M

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
District Attorney for Dona Ana. Otero,
Grant, Sierra and Lana Counties
Practice in the Territorial courts, U. S. Land
Office and courts of Texas and Arizona.
P. O. Address:
Las Cruces, New Mexico

J. E Wlfflll,

Mud-liar-

Trapped la Armor.
Trying on ancient armor Is not always an agreeable experiment; .lodging from the experience of a French
artist He bad bought a quaint old
helmet and put It on bis own head to
Judge tbe effect Unfortunately he
touched a spring, the visor shot down
suddenly, and, being alone In tbe studio, he could not free himself from tha
mediaeval head covering without help.
At laat be ran Into tbe street, whero
his appearance created considerable
amusemout till a charitable passerby
managed to set him free. Hour Glass.
An Odd Glob.
great globe ornamented witb tbe
map of tbe earth can ed In stone decA

orates the estate of an eccentric Englishman at Swanage. It stands overlooking tbe sea and Is visible for quite
distance. One may walk about it and
study tt In detail. Tbe plain surfaces,
aucb ns tbe ocean, lakes and deserts,
re decorated with Scriptural text,
which are supposed to apply especially
to tha locality they occupy.

Attorney at Law
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
I do a general practice In all territorial,
state and federal courts, including the
Supreme Court of the United Sutes. Give
prompt, personal attention to an Dnsii

Plans and Estimates
Furnished.
-

Alamogordo,

"

n

v

.

.r?rx&ci

tacita

!'

J. P. Saulsberry,
General Blacksmith.
Repair
Promptly. . .
....MUTED
aad

Work Dona

II Kinds of

.
REPAIRED.

forefiture.

Otero County, New Mexico,
To THREE BEARS MININO CO. and
T. R. Boynton assigns.
Notice is hereby given to T. B. Bovn-toor his assigns, that the THREE
BEARS MININO CO., a New Jersey
corporation, doing business In tbe Territory of New Mexico, have expended one
hundred twelve 85cts. 113 85) dollars
in labor and Improvements and supplies
furnished upon eaeh of the following
lode mining claims, to wit.
The Charleston Lode Mining Claim,
situated In the Silver Hill Mining Dls
trlet, county of Otero, Territory of New
Mexico, adjoining the east side line of
the Lucky Lode Mining Claim, a more
complete discriptlon of tbe said Charleston Lode Mining claim will be found
in the notice of location, recorded In
book of mining claims. No. I, page 410,
records of Otero county, New Mexico,
and.
The Philadelphia Lode Mining Claim,
si uated In the Silver Hill Mining Dl
trlet, county of Otero, New Mexico, adjoining the Charleston LodeMlalngClalm
upon the north end line, of the laid
Charleston Lode Mining Claim, a more
completed description of the said Philadelphia Lode Mining Claim being contained In the notice of location, recorded In book ot mining claims. No. 1 page
431. Record
of Otero county. New
Mexico, as will appear by proof of labor
tiled In the office of the probate clerk,
recorder, ot said county, la
order to hold said premises under the
provisions of Sec. 2324 revised stautes
of the United States, being the amount
required to bold the same for tbe year
And If
ending December 31st, 1003.
within ninety days from the service ot
this notice or within ninety days after
this notice by publication, you tail or
refute to contribute your proportion of
your in
such expenditure a a
terest In said claim will become the
property of tho subscribed under Sec,
THREE BEARS MININO CO.
2324.
By F. B. SCHEBMERHOEN, Agt.
Dated atBrlce.New Mexico, Jan. 8, 1005.
os run bo day.
i ir? poo.
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VEHICLES
Hotioe of

i

SACRAMENTO LODGE No. 24. A.
F. ft A.M., Regalar Communication
night on or before
Thursday
ererr
..i."
......

C. Bryan,
V Chat. E. Beat ley,Geo.Sec'y.

W. M.

Bonanza Nines
For Sale at a Bargain.

mm

NEW IDEA

Woman's Magazine

wtfViit exception, the finest 5veat maearlirt;
TWiett.
It Is an authority
all matters
to ilren, ami
contains the latest snrl m.t isctt:a! styles to be found
any here la the rnatcajrine world. If y on hh tn 1rea
!t
a mletate expense, the NíW Idea Womaíi s Mac.a-íl!h a tvtíve nrxesthv. Fat-- Imw tnnif m illustrations la coWs. It treats also ail mHert Intemtine to
aromen in ihrtr Hume lite. Send vour name tot lav wftn M
cents and e n enter yoar suriptiim for ore yew, and
nail also the EmlitoMery Outfit hc-- above.
I aare t swutl
tab patter when jma write.
WEW tDth TÜVUSBUIQ 00, CM tfTanflillj . Hew Task
fa.

u

No mere "prospect" but mineral in sight. You see what you
buy.
A. J. Smith.

Mountain Farm
For Sale Cheap.
Six spring of purest water, 80
acres in cultivation. Good fences,
good houses a bargain.
A. J. Smith, Highrolls.

1. JERZYK0WSKI

Merchant Tailor
Fine Tailoring
Next to Post

Office,

a Specialty
Alumogordo.

KILLthi

and

WITH

WANTED.
Spbciai. Reprscskktative in this
county and adjoining territories, to represent and advertise an old established
business boos of solid financial stand
logSalary 131 weekly, with K penses
advanced each Monday by check direct
Homo and buggy
from headquarters.
furnished when necessary; position per
manent. Address Blew Bros. & Co.,
Dept. A, Honon Bldg., Chicago, III.

cough

CURE the LUNC8

Dr. King's

New Discovery

m us

0NSUMPTI0N

ana

50c a $1 .00
Fre

Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cur for nil
THROAT and LÜHO TMTtB.
UBS,

car

c. fc tsassa,

tñbl

The New

Body Builder

PrMk Orante
Mldm
Cod Uver Oil and EmulskhM
Supersedes
(iuirutetd to contain all the BMdlciwU clmnU, actually takes
as

As

time

an S3

1.

Victoria, B. C, Feb. 15. Advices
were received today by the steamship
Tremont of s dramatic Incident during
the recent Russian cavalry rsid on Yin
kow and Japanese communication south
of Liso Yang.
A Japanese infantry company, under
Capt. Yashuhara, waa surrounded by
about three thousand Cossacks near An
shanties, st s commisssrlst depot.
There was a Chinese house near, under
cover of which the Japanese made a
desperate stand for seven hours. They
were driven out and recaptured the
house, driving out a portion of the
enemy with bayonets.
In tbe night the
Russians set fire to the houce and the
defenders were compelled to retreat.
Capt. Yashuhara and several others
who were wounded were unable to os
cape. They committed bar! ksrl snd
threw themselves in tho flames.
A surgeon named Naaiba was wound
ed snd also failed to retreat. In band
was attsched to bis arm, the Russians
arrested tbe Japanese surgeon and threw
him Into theflamesof the burning house.
Several other Japanese were treated in
the same wsy.
Lodz, Feb. 15. The situation here is
becoming serious.
Fewer men were
working today. There Is much suffering among tbe families of the strickers.
The director of Coat's Thread mills, at
bis own expense, Is daily giving dinner
to the workmen's children, of whom 250
were present today.
The governor himself admits that con
ditinns are very grave. He is anxious
to prevent bloodshed but fears it will be

Mrs. Ketzer,
tlnn given.

SO-FOR-

There will be a special communication
of Sacramento Lodge No. '.'4. A. F.
A. M., on Thursday night, March 2.
Work In the first degree.

TH

Dressmaker.

Satlsfac

To Cure s Cold in One Dar.
Take LAXATIVE BROMOQUININE
out
tc
telephone directory
All druggists
refund tbe
Tablets.
March 1.
monev If it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's
signature is on each box. 25c.
(leorgp IVurnock now owns the
Officers of Sacramento Lodge No. 24
barber shop.
A. F. & A. M , will meet at Masonic
Mr. and Mrs. A J King spent a few Hall next Thursday night for the pur
days this week in El Paso.
pose of drilling.
Mrs E R Williams has been quite sick
A Guaranteed Cure For Files.
this week with tonsilitis.
Itching, Blind, Breeding or Protrud
Wood has been In demand this week ing Piles. Druggists refund money If
pazo ui.MiiK.M fails to cure any
SBd not much on the market.
case, no matter of how long standing
r. F. UllleU has sold his stock of In 0 to 14 days.
First application gives
second hand ,'oods to Mr. Hilburn.
ease and rest. 50c In stamps and It
will
by Paris
be
It is about settled that the poftoflice medicine forwarded
Co., St. Louis, Mo.
will be removed to the K of P Building.
Elmer Rill who has been bookkeeper
Mrs. "Tex" Brady whohas been In jail
for R II Pierce Company has resigned
for some time was released Monday on
and with his family removed to Roswoll.
a bond.
W U Slaughter has Mr Dill's old place.
The Wells Fargo Eipress office will
Poisons in Food.
remove on March 1 to the Palmer build
Perhaps you don't realize that many
lag next door to Scipio's.
pain poisons originate In your food, but
some dav you may feel a twinge of dysIt snows but this doesn't keep
Dr.
pepsia that will convince you.
from telling soring dress goods.
King's New Life Pills are guaranteed to
Dr. Geo, C. Bryan has returned from cure all sickness due to poisons of unhi visit, to his mother at Orange, Cal.
25c at
digested food or money back.
Try them.
The Alamo Furniture Co. have a word all druggists.
for tho ladles In their adv. of this Issue.
The revival at the South Methodist
has again been postponed on account of
People Uros., are ready to show spring
continued bad weather. Probably next
ami summer drv goods, see their adv.
Sunday night it will begin.
Alkali Ike" is advertised to be at the
Rest and Sleep.
Is to

A new

Hoi-ma-

post-pai-

r

Railway Club on Feb. SI.

Admission 50

Few escape those miseries of winter
cent.
a bad cold, a distressing cough. Many
Yesterday, Friday, it rained and the remedies are recommended, but the one
country hereabouts was soaked all over iiulckest and best of all is Simmon's
Cough Syrup. Sooting and healing to
throug hand through.
tbe lungs and bronchial passages, It
Mr K 1 DimI man and babies returned stops the cough at once and gives you
Wednesday night from California, and welcome rest and peaceful sleep.
now the F, P purchasing agent has a
An article on irrigation by a method
better smile for those who meet him.
specially adpatcd to regions where water
The railway boys have received news is scarce was handed in this week, but
of the Calico ball to be given at Dalbart too late for publication. The article
on Feb. 23 by the Girls Independent will appear lu next issue.
Atixnarv to tne it oi I, iv
Teat Its Value,
$100 Reward, $100.
Simmons' Liver Purifier is the most
The readers of this paper will be valuable remedy I ever tried for constipleased to learn that there is at least pation and disordered liver. It does its
one dreaded discaso that science has work thoroughly, but does not gripe
been able to cure in all Its stages, and like most remedies of its character. I
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is certainly recommend It whenever the op
the only positive cure now known to portunity occurs.
M. T. Tomilson,
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
Oswegc, Kansas.
a constitutional disease, require a cons Price 25c.
Hall's Catarrh
titutional treatment.
We beg to announce to the people of
Cure is taken Internally, acting directly
Alamogordo that we are now in position
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of to
Dawson Coal to any part of
the system, thereby destroying the tbedeliver
city at a big reduction over last
foundation of the disease, and giving year's price.
If you are interested In
the patient strength by building up the both the comfort
and economical side of
g
constitution and assistibg nature in
you will ask us about THE
the
its work. The proprietors have so BIG question
CUT IN THE PRICE OF COAL.
much faith in its curative powers that Phone
40,
Thomas & Seamans.
they oner une Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for list
How To Make Honey.
of testimonials.
Address V.J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Agents of either ex should today

write Marsh Manufacturing Co., 538
Lake Street, Chicago, for cuts and particulars of their handsome Aluminum
Card Case with vour namo engraved on
t ion
It and filed witb'lOO Calling or Business
Colonial Supper.
Cards.
Everybody orders them. Sample
The Ladies Aid of the Presbyterian Case and 100 Cards, postpaid, 40c. This
Case and 100 Cards retail at 75 cents.
church will serve supper in the K. P. Send 40c.
at once for case and 100 cards.
Hall on Wednesday, Fob. 22nd.
Cold Meats,
Scalloped Potatoes.
The Alamogordo Printing Company Is
now prepared to take orders for 1000
Baked Beans,
Salads,
Pickles, Calendars. The prettiest line of samples of foreign and domestic patterns
Brown Bread,
ever shown in Alamogordo.
Our prices
White Bread,
are no higher than the traveling man's,
our
are
as
Pumpkin Pie,
styles
and
Mince Pie,
just pretty as are
made. We will appreciate your orders
Coffee.
and deliver the Calendars when you
want them.
Itch Ringworm.
Engagement Announced.
E. T. Lucas, Wlngo, Kv., writes,
April 25th, 1902: "For 10 to 13 years 1
Last Saturday evening at tbe Bachtol
had been a filleted with a malady known smoker the engagement of Mr. Benj.
as the Itch.' The Itching was most un- Sherrod and Miss Etta Jones was anbearable; I had tried for years to find nounced. Our people are well acquaint
relief, having tried all remedies I could ed Mr. Sherrod, cashier of the First
hear of, besides a number of .doctors. National Bank of Alamogordo and he
I wish to state that one single applicaneeds no introduction from our pencil.
tion of Ballard's Snow Liniment cured Miss Jones is one among El Paso's ac
me completely and permanently. Since complished young ladles and a cousin of
then I have used the liniment' on two Mrs. A. P. Coles of El Paso. The time
separate occassions for ring worm and for tbe wedding has not been announced.
it cured completely. 25, 50c ond $1.00
O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa
.

bottle. Sold by F. C. Holland.

Church Dedication.

The new Episcopal church of Alamo
gordo will be dedicated on tomorrow,
Washington, Feb. 14. The Senate to- Sunday. Bishop Kendrlck of the New
day confirmed the nomination of W. H. Mexico snd Arizona diocese will officiate
H. Llewellyn of Las Cruces, N. M., for All sre invited.
U. S. District Attorney of New Mexico;
Omm
also E. A. Tucker of Nebraska for As Begins
with tbe svmntnms of a common
soclate Justice of tho Supreme Court of sold; there Is chilliness, sneezing, sore
Arizona.
throat, hot skin, quick pulse, hoarse
ness ana impeded respiration.
Ulve
frequent small doses of Italian!' Ilnra.
Orare Trouble Foreseen.
hound
Syrup,
will
(the
cry
child
for
it)
It needs but little foresight, to tell,
at the first sign of a croupy cough.
that when your stomach and liver are and
badly alfected, grave trouble is ahead, apply frequently Mallard's Snow Liniment to the throat.
unless you take the proper medicine for
Mrs. A. Vilet. New Castle. Coin .
your diseaso, as Mr. John A. Young, of writes,
March 19th, 1001: "I think BalClay, N. Y., did. She says: "I had neulard's
Syrup a wonderful
ralgia of the liver and stomach, my remedy,Horehound
so pleasant " 25c, 50c and
heart was weakened, and I could not 11.00. Soldand
C.
F.
by
Holland.
oat. 1 was very bad for a long time,
but In Electric Bitters, I found just
Col.
D.
J. Leahy arrived Saturday
what I needed, for they quickly relieved
and cured me." Best medicine for night last from Chicago. Tbe Colonel
will
leave
shortly
for Washington, D. C,
weak women.
Sold under guarantee
to take part In the Inauguration of Presby all druggists, st 50c s bottle.
ident Roosevelt on March 4.
Llewellyn Confirmed.
Special to the News:

C F Thraner snd wile of
Ureenvllle,
III., are in the city visiting their brother
and slater, Mr and Mr U C Sclplo.

It

Qnenohes The Fires.

"Your Hunt's Cure Is beyond doubt
the most remarkable remedy for skin
diseases ever formulated.
For eight
Many Good-Best.
years I suffered almost constantly from
"So many Oil and Liniments sre ad- sn Itching
the doctors called
verted It I hard to decide which to Eczema. Mytrouble
skin was on Are, but less
buy. I tried a number before using
one
than
box
of
Cure quenched
Hunt'
Hunt's Lightning Oil. After using It
once, however, 1 realized 1 had found that fire.
Many of mv friends have since used It
tho best there was, and it wa ueselsss
to look further. If it fall lis 'sil off.' on my recommendation, and it never
No other liniment will hit the spot If fall. Where there' an Itch rah it on.
It does the work that's all."
Hunt's Lightning Oil falls.
Mrs. Helen Whltmore,
C O. Yoiiug, Okoene, O. T.
Clarendon, Ark.
One

Ohfc

the
erly.

Stalcup eelcalsto to blp a car lead
ul copper ore i roa si us Lai esses
wise tods; to Kl lao.

Try It If you don't like It we will return mooey.

LOCAL AND

la

will reams hi
H. C.
ef food le the cM beak pi see mee
Maw between tea SOU, lest, see Hares

Bee J. Sberrod snd R M Clsrk
attended the ball Tuesdev night In Kl
I Paso given by Mr.
sad Mr. A P Coles In
honor of Ml Ktts jone.

Druggists

Of

difficult.
Notice.

pasture at Alamo
gordo, New Mexico, one black steer.
two years old past. Mo brands or marks
visible. If not claimed and all expenses
paid at once said steer will be disposed
is now In my

of as provided by law.
1st Insertion

(Jeo. Carl.

Are Ton Restless at Night
harassed by a bad cough? Use
Ballard's Horehound Syrup, it will se
cure you sound sleep and effect a prompt
and radical cure. 2.c, 50c. and 81.00.
And

Sold by F. C, Holland.

The Announcement in El Faso.
The announcement of the approach
ing marriage of Miss Etta Jones to Ben
j:: m in Sherrod was made on Saturday
last at the luncheon given by Mrs. A. P.
Coles at her home on Myrtle avenue
The table decorations were delicately
suggestive of tbe coming event. In tbe
center, a white satin slipper filled with
narcissus stood on a reflector banked
with flowers. A large gold wishbone
was suspended from the chandelier over
the center piece and was In keeping
with the spirit of the celebration
Brides in flowing white veils looked up
at tbe guests from the place cards. In
addition to the guests of honor, Miss
Etta Jones, the following were present:
Miss Byrd Doane, Miss Olivia Dancy,
Miss Myra Newman, Miss Nell Pollard,
Miss Marlneaux Haggart, Miss Maud
Austin, Miss Alice Davis, Miss Nina
Nell, Miss Rosa Blanco, Mrs. Z. T.
White, Mrs. J. M. Dean and Miss Kath
erlne Mercer. El Paso Herald.

Capital

which steed ta what
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DIRBCTORS.

C. B. aady.
Ib
C. D.
Has 17 J. Aadersoa,
It wss so iMalgiisi la balk that ss Bsary Bella, Jr.,
Meyer.
early ss 1810 It was described ta the
Cincinnati Almanac as one ef the
ral wooden ef Ohio, la Jane. 1808, se
to what satas reliable tsntl- s party of thirteen persons, sll
on horseback, rode into tbe hollow
trunk of this sycamore and found that
room enough remained for two more
horses snd their riders. Tbe tree
forked about eight feet from tbe
ground, snd It was hollow when first
seen by tbe white settlers. Tbe circumference of the trunk wss about
feet at the base, and Are feet
feet In
from tbe earth It was forty-twgirth. These figure remind tbe reader
of tbe famous big trees of California.
Tbe opening Into tbe cavity within the
trunk was ten feet wide st tbe bottom,
nine snd a half feet hlgb, and the hollow wss about fourteen feet In diameter.
The account which hss been preserved of the fata of tbls enormous tree
is very odd. It la claimed that tbe giant buttonwood was kept uninjured as
a great curiosity until tbe farm on
which It stood was used ss a stock
farm by one Thomas Dugsn. Tbls
stock breeder turned several valuable
bulls Into tbe fields where the bugs
tree stood, and two of them fought Inside itsvtrunk. In tbst small space for
Quarts 65 cts.
Plat 55 eta.
a bull ring tbe victor was able to prevent the escape of bis rival, and tbe
Gaeen and Blue Toilet
weaker was killed. This affair convinced Dugsn tbst tbe largest tree In
Regular Price
Oblo was a menace to his stock, snd
Price
Reduced
In
the
be cut It down. Later hogs kept
ssme field were attacked by cholera.
and tbe owner reasoned that their habit of lying Inside tbe hollow stump wss
is
bad for their health, and so he had tbe
stump removed. It may well be doubted whether any other Immense tree
was ever destroyed because of n fight
between two bulls. Cleveland Leader.

Wss. A. HawklD
A. P. Jack-sea-,

a

We Serve You
just as faithfully whether your
purchases be large or small. We
don't hare one kind of

Meat
for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same
kind here the best. Don't hesitate to send if you cannot come.
We will attend to your order just
as honestly as if you stood before
us in person.
H. E. Brubaker & Co.

Phone

1 1

.

NBW STYLES IN

sixty-thre-

SPRING
DRY GOODS

e

and our Groceries are always fresh.

PEOPLES BROS.
0

These Prices Talk:
Mason Fruit

Oldest established house

In

Alamogordo

F. N. RH0MBER6,
Watchmaker, Jeweler and
uate Optician.

grad-

(Chief watch inspector E. P. 4t N. E. System.

Spectacles and Eyeglasses prop
erly fitted.

Corner Jewelry Stores

J. QUINL1VEN eVSON.

SENTENCE SERMONS.

HKKJK AMD STONE CONTRACTORS.
Will do first class Brick and Stone work
on abort notice and at reasonable rates.
ALAMOGORDO

WROTE

A difficulty

AN AWFUL

is at the door of every

Í

HAND,

David Dudley Field Waa Even Worse
Tbas llorare Greeley.
No compositor could set David Dudley Field's "copy."
They trietl It In
several large law printing oihYos In
New York city, bul Invariably Mr.
Field's manuscript was returned to
him for Interpretation. His chirogrn-phwas koiiioi liing wretched. Compared with it. Horace Hrceley's screeds
wen- ropperptate.
In tbe line of unintelligible "curly cues" the great jurist
could give the great editor "cards and
spades.
Mr. I'ield never wrote at a desk
while In his Hice. He had n green
hnlw covered little slab screwed to the
arm of his revolving chair, and on this
lie would wrile for hour at a time,
lie turned out "copy" ipilckly. but
(toys often elapsed before his writings
could lie put in the hands of the printer. They hail to be copied, anil all
hands in the office took turns at helping to decipher them. Often copies of
Mr. Field's briefs had to be returned
to biin with spaces left for words, and
sometimes whole sentences, to be filled
in by himself.
Then be would wax
wroth and declare his writing was as
plain as day.
Especially when working on bis bob
by, codification. Mr. Field's ideas camo
too fast for legible transmission to paper, uud Hie result was a chaotic appearing mass of characters most bewildering to the unfortunate copyiet
y

extern 90 cts.

Gold fetters are not more elastic
than Iron.
Respectability Is no substitute for
repentance.
It takes a great man to do little
things well.
Tbe gold of grace does not come from
tbe greed of gold.
A little patient pushing la worth a
profound lot of puffing.
It Is no use praying for your debtors
If you won't pay your debts.
A msn loses force as soon ss he begins to worry over his feelings.
You know what a man lives for when
you know bat be looks st when alone.
Many people think they are living
for character who are only fighting
for reputation. Chicago Tribune.

Bow He Protected

T.

Í

A

Hearty

sclf-explaoator- y.

H.

SPRINGER,

Furniture, Carpets, Crockery.

51

St.

216-21- 8

Paso, Tax.

HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sole agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

Anheuser-Busc- h

the Seals.

Some years sgo a Russian warship
was on special duty in Bering sea

guarding tbe sesl fisheries, preventing
tbe slaughter of the seals during the
closed season. The admiral of the station in the course of an inspection of
the vessel Invited any of tbe sailors
who bad any complaint to make to
step forward. One of tbe men, as
spokesman for tbe whole crew, complained that tbe "sesl money" promised them had not been paid. On the
astonished admiral inquiring what be
meant it came out that tbe ship's commander bad been doing a lucrative
trade by killing tbe seals placed under
his protection and sending tbe skins to
London snd had taken the crew Into
partnership. He was duly transferred
to Siberia.

$8.00
$6.50

tiroe only.

delight

NEW MEXICO

Half

These
Prices must appeal to even the
most thoughtless buyer. But.
reroember, they are for a short

This
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Jars

Sets Htttt1

Farewell.
Tricky Mona.
The old friends bad enjoyed their
Some
of
the
dangerous
moat
ok'
tricks
Sheriff W. C. Kendall of Hlllsboro,
animals are those of simulating kind three days together In spite of the fact
that tact was not a conspicuous qualSierra county, was here Monday for the ness Charles Montague In
"Tales of
purpose of serving a warrant on Jim a Nomad" says that hyenas often fol- ity of either of them.
"You have quite a pretty place here,
Uould on a charge of theft of horses. low lions and finish a carcass the moThe horses were driven or taken from ment the lions have left It Sometimes, John," sold tbe guest as be took a
final look about blm on tbe morning of
the Hlllsboro vicinity some time ago and however, the hyenas are too eager and his departure
"quite a pretty
steal
bits
of
meat
while
Sheriff Kendall has been working on the
the lions are though it looks a bit bare as yet"place,
still
at
their
meal.
case ever since with the result of tbe
"Ob, that's because tbe trees ore so
"I have been told that the Hon rids
charge of theft of horses being lodged
young," said tbe bost comfortably. "I
himself
of
the nuisance In the follow- hope they'll have grown
against Jim Gould. Gculd worked or
to s good size
ing way: He throws a piece of meat
before you come again. Then you'll
lived at Hlllsboro last year and was un
IV
hen the Hon la looking the see
aside.
how
much improved the place will
der an indictment for holding up tbe other way Hie hyena dodges In
and
store of tbe Lake Valley Mining Com rushes off with the meat. Presently be." And they shook bands with mupany at Hlllsboro and was out on a tbe lion throws another piece of meat. tual affection and good will.
$1,200 bond, Oliver Lee being one of the mis time n little nearer. The hyeua
THE SWORUriSfl.
bondsmen. When Gould was arrested lakes that also. At last the Hon throws
Monday Mr. Lee withdrew from the s piece very near Indeed. The hyena,
ase of ihf Trnplrsl Species Are of
bond. While a deputy ha been work baring become reckless, make a dash
Knuraaona 81s.
also,
at
this
Hon
but
the
wheels
round
A queer fish Is tbe swordflsb. It Is
Ing on this horse stealing case, for some
lays him low with a Dat of hi found in the tropica I
and
and subtropical
weeks yet Sheriff Phillip located Gould paw
nnd s growl of annoyance."
sones of both tbe eastern and western
and rode 125 miles to bring him bsck to
hemispheres. Some of the tropical speAlsmogordo and here turned him ove
TBaat Indian
lilialrr.
cies are of enormous size and measure
to the Sierra county Sheriff.
Mr. Ken
The person of a high class East In from twelve to
fifteen feet in length,
dall left Monday night with his prisoner dian woman is sacred. She can never with swords at
least three feat long.
be
touched
even
with the tips of the Tbe sword is much the sbspe of a cone
for Hlllsboro.
lingers. She is looked noon almost aa
somewhat flattened, tbe end sharply
a goddess. She can frequent the moat
pointed. It la smooth on the top
Hopeless Case.
crowded public place without being sides, but the under psrt Is rough. snd
The forgetful man was stepping subject
It
to insult. A man that would Is really an elongation
jauntily along with n smile on his gaze
of tbe I sines of
a teníale passing by, as our
at
upper
cheerful face when lie was uccosted by
jsw and Is possessed of very
tbe
loungers do, would be thought a most great
a friend.
strength, for with these weapon
iinmannered
nod
person.
uneducated
they have lieen known to pierce tbe
"Look here," said the uian. "Why in
the world are you carrying two um- All this gives her an sir of dlmtltv. copper sheathing of véasela ami heavy
purity,
possession,
self
Is
tbnt
beautlbrellas
plates and timbers; but, although tbay
"Why, let me think," said the forget- rul to see. the "normal poise" we hear csu drive the sword far Into these subso
much
about
snd
make
such
efforts
ful man. "Oh, yes. 1 know bow It hapstances, they cannot draw them out. so
pened. My wife wanted me to get her lo gain. Everybody's Magazine.
break them off and swim away withumbrella that's been mended, and she
out them
thought I'd better bring along mine to
A large fin extends nearly tbe length
Pern's Whlatllaaj Jaira.
remind me. It being a pleasant day, snd
Among tbe rained cities of Peru of tbe tsck of the creature, which Is
1
then thought I'd better bring two In nearly fifty
different kinds of musical folded beck when the fish Is swimcase I stepped In anywhere and hsp-peuInstruments
have been found. Unique ming In order that Its progress may not
to forget one of them."
among these are many double whis- he Impeded If speed is desired, but
tling jars or mudral water bottles. when quietly swimming It Is often
(asióme la Mongolia.
Near
tbe top of the first or front Jar, erected ami acts as a sail to carry It
Ten, with an admixture of salt and
through the water. Tbe swordflsb is
Is usually surmounted by a huwhich
mutton grease, la the common beverage
very aggressive In It disposition and
man
or
figure,
Is
animal
the
opening
of
In Mongolia.
It la not recommends-ble- . tbe whistle. When
will often assail fish much larger than
jars
the
have
besa Itself.
Bnuff taking I universal, and
Even tbe whale Is not exempt
the offer of the snnff bottle Is tbe gen- partly Ailed sad are swung backward from Its attack. Tbe food of
tbe
and
a
forward
number of whistling
eral method. of greeting. Mongols apswordflsb consists of smaller fish,
pear lo aeclnde their women in some sounds are produced. As the vessel which It kills by stabbing
them with
measure, at least, from strangers, and swings forward and upward tbe water Its sword. There is quite a large busiIs
a traveler's arrival Is usually the sig- (helowered In the first Jar and rises la ness done la swordflsbing, as
tbe flesh
other. In tbe backward motion It
nal for a hasty departure of the ladles
Is used for food.
The largor species
rushes
bsck
forcing
Into
tbe
first,
the
of tbe family for Ibe tents of their
sre caught by hsrpooulng, the smaller
sir out through too whistle.
next neighbors.
in nets.
Jim Gould Arrested,

parable

Drafts

rlrer.

Russians Throw Wounded Jsps in Burning

Hoes.

by whit.
Is sajtfwvsd to have been
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National Bank
The First
XLKMOOONOO, N. Ml

is now Valley iismsaaj, Mata sixty.
In the rich bettoss toads of the Mat

Messrs

There

OHIO TREE.

wish kWMlk.

from genuine fresh cod' lima, with organic iron and o toar
iugredieuU, bat BO Oil or grease, making the
b.
greatest stroBttth sad Utah creator known to medicina. Por
old people, puny callaren, week, pele women, nursing
mothers, chronic cold, kecking coughs, throat and lung
equals VlooL
troubles, incipient consumption-nothi- ng
W. E. WARREN & CO..

FATE

A BIG

Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly
Alarrjogordo at El Paso prices, freight added.

at

W. H. McWILLIAMS,
Manager.
"Tattlrtale" Bora.
touchers and parents sbonld
discourage tattling among children.
The practice I bad enough among
girls, but is contemptible among boys.
A boy who tells tales on others will
doubtless be properly castigated by
tbe courts of juvenile justice which
couveue In alleys and back lots, but be
should not bare the satisfaction of
feeling that his punishment is In the
nature of martyrdom nor should he be
made a favorite with his teacher for
doing that which most boys instinctively detest. Boys have always been
educated to regard tattling as cowardice. This code of ethics has developed
some pretty good men.
It Is good
enough for the present generation of
schoolboys. Chicago Tribnne.

Legal Notices.

Both

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at La Cruces, N. M
Jan. 16,1905
Notice is hereby giren that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of kls intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and tbat said proof will be made before W. 8.
Shepherd U. S. Court Commissioner at hi office at Alamogordo, N M., on Feb. 25 1905 tú:
Frank L. Short Hd . E. No. 3207 for the SEH
NEK SWK NWJ NWJÍNE!
8ec 3 SWK
NEK Sec. 27 T. H. S. R. 9 E. N. M. P. Mer.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cnltiTatlou
of, said land, Tit:
John Hobson, of Alamogordo. N. M.
E. DaTis, of
"
"
P. M. De Groodt. of
" "
Wm. T. Campbell, of '
1st insert.
Nicholas Galles, Register.
Notice For Publication.
Laud Office at La C races, N. M.

Jaa.

I.

Thl means you!
Thou shalt not pas
Number xx. 11
None shall ever pass. Isaiah xxxlv, 10.
Buffer not a man to pass. Judges 111, 29.
The wicked shall no more pass Nahum

5, 190S.

is hereby given that the following-namesettler has filed notice of hi lateatlou
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before W.
S. Shepherd U. S. Coart Commisaioaer at his
office at Alamogordo. N. ML, on Feb. It, 1905,
tii: Nestor Herrera Hd. E. No. 32 for the
SWK NEX Sec. 28 T. 13 8 R. II E. N. M. P.
Notice

Daeked by Authority.
A certain railroad, according to the
Boston Transcript, has set Its face
against tbe free pass evil and has resorted to Scripture to make plain its
position.
It has posted in the two or
three passenger care that comprise its
equipment the following notice:

Mer.

He names the following witness to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
said land, viz:
Pedro Chares, of Talaros, N. If.
Andres Wilson, of Mescalero, 8. M.
E. Telle, of
"
Joae Telle, of
"
" "
Nicholas Galles,
(First Insertion
Register.

15.

This generation ahall not pass. Mark
sill, 3u.
Though they roar, yet they cannot paa
Jeremiah v, 22.
Bo ho paid the fare and went. Jonah 1, 1
A

Predicament.

"Mrs X.'s new suit cnuie borne this
morning, and she's afraid to show
the
bill to her husband."
"Why. Is It so large?"
m..li r a,
"'n Ir'a Ctrl eujuiiL-man usual,.
snd he thinks he'll cut her allowance
it sue aoesn t keen t- un
n n,
.......i
-i- i.M
uauai
high figure."-Detr- oit
Free Press.

.

Notice for Pobllcatloa.
Las Cruces, N. M. Jan.. 26. 1905.
NOTICE is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed aotlce of kl Intention
p make final proof in support of his claim, and
hat said proof will be made before W. S. Shepherd U. S. court Commissioner at his offie at
Alamogordo, N. M , on March , 1905, tU:
Placido Baca Hd. E. No. 3223 for tbe WK SWK
Bee. 21 T. 15 8. ft. 11 E. N. M. P. Mer.
Be names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and caltivatiou
bf said land, viz:
Lorenzo Garcia, of La Lai, N. M.
..
.ax out, OI
Jesus Bornnda, of '
" " "
Casimiro Caadelarlavof Alamogordo, N M
1st. last. 28,
Nlcholaa Galle, Register.
E8TBAY

HOTIOE.

Tho Klad He Saaokea.
Notice is hereby given by publication that
hat
P. M. Nelson, as the law directs, did oa the
is tha m.H
.ui. 16th
day of December, 1904, take ap oaa astray
me, doetor-tohsheart? Physician animal
described aa fallows: One smoky dun
(Sniffing ths
horse, about 14 hands high, about S or 6 year
old. branded as follows: KG oa right flank
sir. Cabbage
'
Tribune! "A what Mean to be a Spanish brand or a
r e 5 oa iis side oa left jaw. Ia da time
mu animal will be disposed of a th Uw diTimely Warn!.
rects.
128to3405
Fortune Teller-Bew- are
of the handsome man with dark eyes and brilliant
ESTRAT HOTIOE.
diamond pin. Fair Maid. "Why? ForI hereby certify that I hare this 16th day of
tune Teller-Y- ou
December, 1904, taken spone est ray horse decan't support blm.
scribed as follows:
Oae black' hora or pony,
Smart Set.
about 14
of
Patlent-W-

cco

heart.-Chlc-

ago

hands high, about

10

or

12

years

age, with a very dim brand oa left shoulder

supposed to be a bar over T, broken to ride, but
Knew ft.
8he- -I suplióse you flatter yourself with ao other visible marks or brands. Ia due
time thl animal trill be disposed of aa the
you sre a treat man? He I dn not law direct.
H. H. EEL LOGO.
2K to 3 4 05
flatter myself. I merely recognize a
fact.
FOB HALE OR LBASR The La Luí
To know how tn be silent la man iif. Pavilion.
For otbsr Information sail or
to Mrs. J. M. Taylor, La Las, N,
write
flcult mid more profitable than ta know
bow to speak. I mains.
Offices to rent and office fixtures for
sala. Apply at First Nations! Bank,
1

